Male Loiterer

Suspect: Male, light complexion, 20’s, 6’09”, 160lbs., dark hair and eyes. Suspect was wearing white shirt with dark jeans and shoulder bag. Suspect was also seen with a black hoodie over the face to disguise his appearance.

On September 26th, 2011 at about 8:00 PM, female students in the second floor Science women’s restroom observed a male inside a stall. When the male realized he had been seen, he exited the restroom in a calm manner while shielding his face with a hoodie style sweater. He was heard stating: “It’s a mistake, it’s a mistake”. The female students did not immediately report the incident.

The College Police would like to remind all students to be aware of their surroundings and immediately report any suspicious behavior to the College Police, Walk in pairs and stay in well lit areas when possible.

If you would like to report a crime but do not wish to reveal your identity, the anonymous hotline allows you to leave specific information about a crime while ensuring your confidentiality:

(310) 434 – UTIP (8847)

If you have any information regarding this case, please contact SMCPD at: (310) 434-4300, reference DR# 11-457